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“Over the next ten years, you will have at your disposal 100 
times more computer power than you do today. Billions of 
brains and trillions of devices will be connected to the Internet, 
not only gaining access to the collective knowledge of our 
humanity, but also contributing to it…

We should ask not “What will technology do to us?” but rather 
“What do we want to do with technology?” ”

Andrew McAfee and Erik Brynjolffson, MIT 2017

Why?
What?
How?
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The secret to 

understanding digital 

is that the underlying  

business model and 

allocation of capital is 

being re-architected

The technology is a 

byproduct 

of the new business

Worlds largest taxi 
company owns no 

taxis

Largest accommodation 
provider owns no real 

estate

Largest phone 
companies owns no 
telco infrastructure

Most valuable retailer 
has no inventory

Most popular media 
owner creates no 

content

Fastest growing banks 
have no actual money

Worlds largest movie 
house owns no 

cinemas

Largest software 
vendors 

don’t write the Apps

Digital Disruption has already happened…
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Globally, health systems are under pressure to improve 
access, enhance outcomes and lower costs

Societal changes

Increased 
number of 
people 
living with 
multiple 
long term 
conditions

Growing and 
ageing population 
– dispersed 
geographies

Funding 
pressures

Technology 
improvement

Increasing 
specialisation 
in the system

Rising 
consumer 

expectations 

Increasing 

demands on the 
system 

1

2
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Source: EY analysis, World Health Organization, Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD) and the International Longevity Centre – UK.

5x:
Estimated amount US 

health system spends 
on seniors (>65+) vs. 
under–25 generation

US$450b: 
Estimated 
economic value in 
2009 of US 
caregivers’ unpaid 
contributions

>US$47t 
Global economic 
toll of chronic 
disease by 2050

Treating diseases as they arise is unsustainable

New incentives promoting wellness are needed:

£9b: 
Amount UK could save 
from 2015 to 2030 if it 
reduced fall-related 
hospitalizations 20%

50%:
Estimated reduction in risk of 
heart disease, cancer or 
Alzheimer’s disease if aging 
is delayed seven years

Rapidly aging population

This will result in an 
increase in chronic 
disease prevalence

The world’s population over 
65 will triple by 2050
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Broken journey 
experiences impact the 
wellbeing of our aging, 
and affect the 
satisfaction of the 
workforce trying to 
support them
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Reactive

Pro-active Reactive

► Limited proactive care

► Multiple access points

► A level of avoidable admissions and 
delayed transfers of care

► System difficult to navigate between 
health and other government 
departments

► Care only provided in response to crisis or 
cry for help 

► Prevention and early identification of 
those at risk: population health 
management

► Anywhere access, care co-ordination

► Priority access, rapid assessment & early 
diagnosis

► Supported discharge, self-management, 
follow-up and support

► Local care options, active patient 
participation in care 

Current 
Model

Right care, right place 
right time

The future challenge – a new model for the ‘high needs’ 
in the out-of-hospital setting 
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Edge of Disruption
Over the coming decade, three disrupters will converge across all industries, 
transforming customers business and operating models

Cognitive

Automation

Business
model

transformation

Operating
model

transformation

Customer
experience
innovation

Cognitive

• Artificial Intelligence

• Advanced analytics

• Image recognition

• Machine learning

Connectivity

• Mix of Data, Technology platforms 
and Physical devices

• Internet of Things (IoT)

• Blockchain

Automation

• Automation of front and back-
end operations

• Human-machine interface
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The digital health ecosystem

The patient will see you now…
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The digital disruption needs to transform healthcare…. 

Healthcare trends can be transformed  
tackle the current pressures on our 

healthcare system

Analogue

Sick-care

Disconnected 
healthcare

Blockbusters 
drugs

“Uninformed” 
buyers/users

Digital

Health-care

Connected 
healthcare

Personalised
medicine

Super 
consumers

The convergence away from single players 
into an ecosystem will accelerate digital 

disruption with the potential to bring 
improved effectiveness, reliability and 

efficiency
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Accelerating Shift Towards P4 Medicine
P4 Medicine is the transition to a predictive, preventative, personalized, and participatory approach to 
care

Source: EY-Parthenon Analysis

Reactive to Proactive

Disease Care to
Wellness and

Disease Care

Average Patient

Populations
to

Personalized

Data Clouds

Blockbuster

Drugs
to N=1 P4 Medicine

Information asymmetry with data/info 

controlled by manufacturers, payers, 

and providers
to

Digitally enabled connected 

healthcare with dense, dynamic, 

personal data clouds; empowering 

patients with data/info

Making possible the ideal where life span meets health span

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.ethanlewis.org/basics/intro.html&ei=sdaDVfq4DYu5ygPc2ajgAw&bvm=bv.96042044,d.bGg&psig=AFQjCNHtI8_9WryWBgCSDkLOpfC5jVEgtg&ust=1434789920838827
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.ethanlewis.org/basics/intro.html&ei=sdaDVfq4DYu5ygPc2ajgAw&bvm=bv.96042044,d.bGg&psig=AFQjCNHtI8_9WryWBgCSDkLOpfC5jVEgtg&ust=1434789920838827
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCJrP2-nKkccCFcpq2wodIRIBQw&url=http://squaredomain.com/industries/healthcare/&ei=YtHBVZqWJcrV7QahpISYBA&bvm=bv.99261572,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNGRrFnmoCIIyyAf_MwCqKMe-gpDWA&ust=1438851802242202
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCJrP2-nKkccCFcpq2wodIRIBQw&url=http://squaredomain.com/industries/healthcare/&ei=YtHBVZqWJcrV7QahpISYBA&bvm=bv.99261572,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNGRrFnmoCIIyyAf_MwCqKMe-gpDWA&ust=1438851802242202
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCI3MpP3KkccCFSNr2wodD0QLHw&url=http://www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/ucm407328.htm&ei=i9HBVc3aJ6PW7QaPiK34AQ&bvm=bv.99261572,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNHEl0Bo9cucUkELvSy3TMMBLSiw5Q&ust=1438851830336597
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCI3MpP3KkccCFSNr2wodD0QLHw&url=http://www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/ucm407328.htm&ei=i9HBVc3aJ6PW7QaPiK34AQ&bvm=bv.99261572,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNHEl0Bo9cucUkELvSy3TMMBLSiw5Q&ust=1438851830336597
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCKDRrKLLkccCFXAj2wodruINKw&url=http://axialexchange.com/blog/article/study-mobile-platforms-to-drive-3b-in-connected-health-device-sales&ei=2dHBVeCAF_DG7AauxbfYAg&bvm=bv.99261572,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNH04NTp3Yo1EqtxVZTnqPAKEQddHg&ust=1438851871113324
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCKDRrKLLkccCFXAj2wodruINKw&url=http://axialexchange.com/blog/article/study-mobile-platforms-to-drive-3b-in-connected-health-device-sales&ei=2dHBVeCAF_DG7AauxbfYAg&bvm=bv.99261572,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNH04NTp3Yo1EqtxVZTnqPAKEQddHg&ust=1438851871113324
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCM_g26eCpMcCFekt2wodPtwLPQ&url=https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/352974/abdomen_acute_bellyache_diarrhea_sick_stomachache_urinate_icon&ei=e3vLVY-3Nenb7Aa-uK_oAw&bvm=bv.99804247,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNHPHAswlAO1Ese0dkXvbccepjEcPw&ust=1439485163615268
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCM_g26eCpMcCFekt2wodPtwLPQ&url=https://www.iconfinder.com/icons/352974/abdomen_acute_bellyache_diarrhea_sick_stomachache_urinate_icon&ei=e3vLVY-3Nenb7Aa-uK_oAw&bvm=bv.99804247,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNHPHAswlAO1Ese0dkXvbccepjEcPw&ust=1439485163615268
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCP3Ti_eCpMcCFTAo2wodASYLZg&url=http://www.flaticon.com/free-icon/medical-drug-pill_13032&ei=InzLVf26FLDQ7AaBzKywBg&bvm=bv.99804247,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNErYR8H7FVhVzNpqUL0SBjYAhkLRw&ust=1439485288499483
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCP3Ti_eCpMcCFTAo2wodASYLZg&url=http://www.flaticon.com/free-icon/medical-drug-pill_13032&ei=InzLVf26FLDQ7AaBzKywBg&bvm=bv.99804247,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNErYR8H7FVhVzNpqUL0SBjYAhkLRw&ust=1439485288499483
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCOvTpZSDpMcCFdMK2wodoZYB_A&url=http://clipart.me/premium-abstract/no-signal-tv-illustration-scalable-vector-error-concept-131672&ei=X3zLVauoI9OV7AahrYbgDw&bvm=bv.99804247,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNEgNX-W_HyiGBbag8ygwh0S5NCOlw&ust=1439485362765644
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http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCOrx8ZSCpMcCFZQj2wod5eUJ8Q&url=http://www.iconshut.com/newspaper-research-icons/dT1hSFIwY0RvdkwzZDNkeTV3ZFd4elpYSmxjMlZoY21Ob0xtTnZiUzkxYzJWeUxXZHliM1Z3TFdsamIyNHVjRzVufHVyPWh0dHA6Ly93d3cucHVsc2VyZXNlYXJjaC5jb20vcmVzZWFyY2guaHRtbHx3PTI1NnxoPTI1Nnx0PXBuZ3w/&ei=VHvLVer3F5TH7Ably6eIDw&bvm=bv.99804247,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNEzBJFWxnkkgFjckEtbV5PUv4EyYw&ust=1439485134225406
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCOrx8ZSCpMcCFZQj2wod5eUJ8Q&url=http://www.iconshut.com/newspaper-research-icons/dT1hSFIwY0RvdkwzZDNkeTV3ZFd4elpYSmxjMlZoY21Ob0xtTnZiUzkxYzJWeUxXZHliM1Z3TFdsamIyNHVjRzVufHVyPWh0dHA6Ly93d3cucHVsc2VyZXNlYXJjaC5jb20vcmVzZWFyY2guaHRtbHx3PTI1NnxoPTI1Nnx0PXBuZ3w/&ei=VHvLVer3F5TH7Ably6eIDw&bvm=bv.99804247,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNEzBJFWxnkkgFjckEtbV5PUv4EyYw&ust=1439485134225406
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Enabling P4 Medicine through the Digital Ecosystem
A fully integrated digital ecosystem which can overcome structural barriers and legacy systems will 
enable and support the future of healthcare delivery
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The potential for Blockchain across the Healthcare 
continuum is in the early stages of exploration

Life 
Sciences

HealthcareBlockchain application

Industry exploring areas solving data recording, access and security issues

Potential use 
cases of 

Blockchain
technology

Supply chain

• Supply chain management
• Serialization (counterfeit drug protection)

R&D

• Clinical trial protocol log
• Source data verification and review
• Patient recruitment and consent
• IP protection in genomic research and 

data protection
• Clinical data coding verbatim —

Medra, ICD, etc.
• Clinical SAE reconciliation

Regulatory compliance

• Labs (research, quality & compliance)
• Safety signal detection
• Vaccine compliance reporting
• Regulatory document collection — eTMF

Drug lifecycle (drug development, 
manufacturing and distribution)

• Clinical investigator payments
• Drug development lifecycle support
• Contracting

Providers

• Electronic medical 
records management

• Medicaid eligibility
• Drug formulary
• Mobile data collection —

Identity management

Payers

• Provider data management
• Member enrollment 

identity marketplace

Patients

• Personal health 
device registry

All healthcare 
stakeholders

• Revenue cycle management
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The future will see a greater and faster transition of new 
development into models of care and the clients daily life

Ime’c wearable 
electroencephalography headset 
and EKG patch keep tabs on your 

brain and heart activity 
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Digital impacts every organisation across all levels
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Ultimately society needs to engage differently — with 
consumers, technologies, partnerships and governments 

Governments 

• Changing incentives -> 
long-term focus

• Prioritising aging vs. other 
issues

• Maintaining access and 
equity

• Preparing for 50% of 
population to be 65+

Disruptive technologies 

• Apps, sensors -> 
monitor, manage

• Genetics, analytics -> 
predict, prevent

• Behavioral economics -> 
change, improve 

• Analytics + AI ->
connect, empower

Creative partnerships

• Tech + telecom + retail + 
stakeholders

• Healthcare incumbents

• Governments + academia + 
business

• Payers + data aggregators

Consumers

• Connected, active, 
proactive

• Healthier, more productive

• From elderly to “well-derly”

• Purpose in an automated 
world

Better Questions

• How will we disrupt aging — before 
aging disrupts economic growth? 

• How will we shift towards greater 
investment in equalising our health 
span and our life span? 

• What happens when “older” means 
better and healthier?

• Are our organisations ready to work 
as part of an ecosystem with the 
client lead orchestrator?

• What are the best digital and 
genetic technologies to enable 
healthy aging?

• Where can novel partnerships 
between governments, businesses 
and seniors promote healthy aging?

Engaging
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Follow us

Health reimagined 
blog site

Perspectives on the 
future of health
Ey.com/health

EY Health on Twitter
@EY_Health

Health reimagined: a new 
participatory health 
paradigm 
paper on ey.com

Microsite on ey.com

CHS page

High Reliability Health 
Care Summit (Feb 2016) 
presentations and 
highlights

New horizons: 
The executive 
briefings collection

Block chain in health

By Becoming better
health consumers, can we
change how we age?

http://www.ey.com/GL/en/Industries/Health/health-reimagined
http://www.ey.com/AU/en/Industries/Health/EY-health-reimagined-a-new-participatory-heath-paradigm
http://www.ey.com/AU/en/Industries/Health/EY-health-reimagined-a-new-participatory-heath-paradigm
http://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/EY_-_Health_reimagined:_a_new_participatory_health_paradigm/$FILE/ey-health-reimagined-2016.pdf
http://www.ey.com/AU/en/Industries/Health/EY-health-reimagined-a-new-participatory-heath-paradigm
http://chs.ey.net/servlet/CHSRenderingServlet?chsReplicaID=85257E360047389B&contentID=CT-3D322CD2F5BCE9CFC1257F840047E172
http://chs.ey.net/servlet/CHSRenderingServlet?chsReplicaID=85257E360047389B&contentID=CT-74880156DFECBFBEC1257F78002CC29D
http://chs.ey.net/servlet/CHSRenderingServlet?chsReplicaID=85257E360047389B&contentID=CT-24A66AA9AE8246C98525802700283073
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“If you 
always do 
what you 
always did

you will 
always get 

what you 
always got”

— Albert Einstein
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Thank you!
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